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March 2021 News Digest - Find Full Event Details at our Website,
kitsapmusicteachers.org

President's Message: Need a miracle
cure? The Shaman is in!
Last month I discussed how much we all [hopefully] love music,
and how to share it. But this month I would like to explore just
what a miracle music is in the first place. I was recently reading
about how ancient medicine men, or Shaman, would use music as part of their
treatments for various ailments, and it made me wonder why we don't put more
stock into the power of music today. Here are just a few of the amazing effects
of music [warning: informercial is imminent!]:
*Want to quickly shift your mood? Just listen to music to match the desired
mood, whether it is calm, energized, or spiritual, and feel the change take place
within you.
*Wishing you could more clearly remember a person, time, or place in your
past? Put on some music from that experience or era, and see how quickly you
can recall details you thought you had lost.
*Hoping to learn a foreign language? Listen to music in that language (slow,
clear singing), and you'll find yourself singing this language in no time!
*Worried about the effects of aging on your brain? Studies show that playing a
musical instrument activates more parts of your brain at once than nearly any
other activity.
*Need to memorize a list or set of facts? Put it to music and it practically
memorizes itself! (Try, for example, memorizing 29 random syllables in order.
2-year-olds have been doing this for decades, with The ABC song!)
WE are each Shaman--for ourselves, for our families, and for our students!
https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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Let's make sure that music continues to produce miraculous results for
everyone we know!
Laura Meredith
President, Kitsap Music Teachers Association

From the Vice-President: Meeting
News
There is no March meeting, due to the Music Artistry Program,
BUT!!!! Music Literacy Program/Carnival registration opens
TODAY! There are only a couple changes to registration: there is no section on
volunteers, you do not need to enter the scales that kids are doing for their
technic exam, and the big one: there is a section to confirm that you understand
that you are responsible for either shredding your own tests, or returning them
to Diane Layton by May 20. This is a mandate from WSMTA. There will be two
spots to pick up your ribbons prior to testing, either Melanie Stroud's house or
Diane Layton's, simply let Diane know which side of the county you would
prefer. The other option is to get your ribbons at the same time as your
certificates after testing has concluded, hopefully at an in-person meeting in
May! Theory tests are due to Diane Layton no later than May 10th.
There are several ways to make these tests fun and effective in your studio! You
can decorate your space, either for in-person or behind you for online lessons.
Dianne Johnston made different spaces in her studio for students to go from
test to test during lessons. Debra Florian wore a Carnival hat during online
testing. For administering the tests, you can do them all together, or split them
up! I did 3 tests one week and 2 the next last year, and I had them share their
performances, art and written projects at zoom group lessons. If you have any
questions about how to do it with your own personal set up of online or inperson lessons, don't hesitate to reach out to
me: melaniejoymusic96@gmail.com. This was the highlight of my spring last
year, even with being online and not having a fun Carnival event. I had a blast
handing out the bags of goodies to my students at the end of the year, with their
ribbons, certificates and other studio awards. It was such a fun way to celebrate
their accomplishments, when we couldn't do a regular recital.
We have had to make on the fly adjustments over this last year, but I know our
students and their families appreciate that lessons continued, and our efforts
have not gone unnoticed! I am so thankful to KMTA for all of our programming
https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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that has rolled with the punches!
Melanie Stroud
Vice President

February Membership Meeting Minutes
Please review the meeting minutes here from our February membership meeting, in
order to help us expedite minutes review and approval at our next meeting.

Music Artistry Program Update
Hard to believe that MAP is around the corner!
I already sent out the same details to the participating teachers, but even if you are
not participating this year reading through the article might give you some tips for
future events.
1.
Make sure your Google Drive MAP folder has all the forms needed--Teacher &
Student schedule, Student evaluation forms and teacher evaluation form if you
signed up for a written evaluation.
Melanie Kurtzbein presented a ‘how to’ at our February membership meeting and
the link to watch the presentation has been emailed to the membership. If you have a
Google account, remember to log in before you try to upload your Teacher and
Student schedule. If you do not have a Google account, please email Melanie
Kurtzbein at kurtzbein4@gmail.com as soon as possible so that she can help you out.
2.
The certificates of achievement and participation are on the WSMTA website
at https://wsmta.org/programs-for-students/map/. Scroll down to ‘Forms for
Teachers’ and you'll find them on the second to the last row.

Here are some excerpts from Dr. Deborah Rambo Sinn’s article, with a few
exceptions for our particular event noted in brackets. (www.deborahrambosinn.com)
One Week Prior 1. Make sure all music has measure numbers. These can be at the beginning of
each stave/line and do not have to be written for every measure.
2. At the top of each first page, write the name of the student and adjudication
time. [This is helpful, although not a requirement for our event.]
3. Scan all music, one file per piece, as PDFs. Other formats besides PDF (such as
camera shots, JPEGS, TIFs) will not be allowed. Here's how to use your
iPhone's Notes program to scan.

https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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4. Upload to [your personal] Google Drive, [drop box or other online storage.]
[Then share it by creating a link, (viewable by anyone,) which you'll paste on
the Student Evaluation Form in your MAP folder.]
One Day PriorSet up equipment. An ethernet connection is advisable, if possible, since it will
create a stable signal. Check internet speed www.SpeedTest.net. An adequate
speed is 5 Mbps, although most internet is at least 100 Mbps.
Make sure you have the latest version of Zoom installed.
Use a screen large enough for the student to see the adjudicator.
Position the camera so that the adjudicator can see a performer's hands and
the keyboard. A long shot, which includes the feet is not necessary. If a USB
mic is handy, this will almost certainly improve sound quality. It's not
necessary, though. [Strings students should have as much of their body visible
as possible, for observation of posture.]
Find the audio control: Turn on Original Sound. You can click a box to have it
appear at the top left side of your screen when you're on a call.
Do a dry run if possible to check the video and sound quality. It will also let the
performer get a feel for how the exam will go.
Day of Make sure you have the Zoom link ready to go.
Five minutes prior to your adjudication time, call the Zoom link, where you
will be placed in a waiting room. This gives you a chance to check the video
and to make sure the "turn on original sound" is on.
Sun Gamble, NCTM

MAP: Virtual Honors Recital
The 2021 Honors Recital will take place virtually.
Please email the unlisted YouTube links of your selected student videos to Laura
Meredith, at laurasletsplaymusic@gmail.com, by March 15th. (These can be the
same recordings used for MAP.) She will create a special Honors Recital playlist on
our KMTA YouTube channel, which students will be able to share with their families
and friends.
You can either send her a playlist link or individual links, whichever is easier.

MTNA Virtual Conference registration
still open
https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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Even though the earlybird pricing is no longer available, it's not too late to register
for the MTNA virtual conference. The price is now $245, and you can still submit
your receipt to Sally Camp to be reimbursed $150. Register here.
The virtual conference will take place March 13-17 and include live interactive
sessions. However, the session recordings will be accessible until June 1st.

State conference "Close-down session"
This year for State conference, different chapters will be hosting "close-down
sessions", which are intended to be fun, interactive sessions that can help us get to
know others in our state association (essentially, a virtual "happy hour"). This could
include a game, costume theme, or whatever else you think would work well for a
virtual get-together. If you are interested in helping to organize one of these
sessions, please contact Laura Meredith: laurasletsplaymusic@gmail.com.

New Email "Phishing" Scam: Seeking
Wedding Musician
The following email was sent to several KMTA members, with the location details
personalized to the recipient. Note the unusual return email address -- a random
string of letters and numbers -- and the strange phrases and grammar in the
message. It sounds like a standard inquiry, but the follow-up would almost certainly
lead to a request for an exchange of funds. Do not reply to messages like this, and
flag them as Junk or Spam in your email application.
Here is the email that was sent:
From: Dave Jones <tunnkan18ant5hzak@gmail.com>
Subject: [The KMTA member's name]
Hello,
It will gladden my heart if you are available to play Piano at my wedding to
Rose on March 20th, 2021 by 5pm at a private residence in Bremerton, WA [this
location was modified in another recipient's message]. All Coronavirus protocol will
be adhered to and you will be expected to perform during prelude, processional,
recessional and postlude. Can you be available at the ceremony or perform through
Zoom? If you are not available on that date and time, can you do Pre recording
(either audio or video)? How much do you charge? Please get back asap.
Thanks ....
Dave Jones

https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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Final First Sunday Concert of the Season
Hello Friends!
Sunday March 7 is the final First Sundays Concert of the 2020-21season, capping off its year
of virtual concerts. Don’t miss this great Jazz quartet, streaming right into your home!!
Mark Lewis, saxophone and flute
Bill Anschell, piano
Clipper Anderson, bass
Mark Ivester, drums.
Saxophonist, composer, and recording artist, Mark Lewis, has performed and
recorded throughout Europe and the US, receiving glowing accolades from inside the
world of jazz : "You listen to the guys on the very top labels, and they’re not in
Mark’s league." -Ted Gioia, author of ‘The History of Jazz.’
Joining Mark will be Seattle Jazz Hall of Famers Bill Anschell, Clipper Anderson and Mark
Ivester.
Click here to read the musicians’ bios!
Click here to get your tickets!

https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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Do you have info to distribute to KMTA?
Please send all communication items (website updates/documents, email
blasts, Quavers articles, etc.) to Melanie Kurtzbein at kurtzbein4@gmail.com. Plain
text in an email body and image files work best.
Quavers articles should be submitted at least 3 days before the end of the month.

Free Piano
https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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If you are looking for a free piano, contact Marika Brenenson at 360-850-2294. She
is moving and looking for a new home for this piano.

https://mailchi.mp/cb2d0769db68/february-quavers-newsletter-8105664?e=2976e497f5
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UPCOMING EVENTS

MORE FROM KMTA

Check for registration deadlines, instructions,

For the latest

documents, contacts and more at the linked pages.

information on
upcoming events,

Piano, String and Vocal Music Artistry Programs
(MAP)
February-March 2021

watch for email alerts
to items posted on our
News page.

Virtual Performance Competitions
March 2021
In-Studio/Online WSMTA Music Literacy Program
April 2021

KMTA on Facebook

KMTA Website
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